INTERNATIONAL FUNBOARD CLASS ASSOCIATION

To: World Sailing – Technical & Offshore

Date: 1st August 2019

Reference: Application to become a Member Class of World Sailing

The International Funboard Class Association (IFCA) hereby presents a formal application for the Funboard Youth Racing Class to be recognised as a World Sailing Member Class.

The 2018 Annual General Meeting of the IFCA Council approved a proposal to create a separate youth class. The class committee decided to delay an application until 2019 to ensure full compliance with Regulations regarding obtaining designation as a member class.

Accompanying this letter are copies of:
- IFCA Constitution;
- Draft of Class Rules;
- Evidence of participation at recent championships.

Letters of support from World Sailing Member National Authorities and IFCA National Class Associations will follow.

Kind regards,

Ruben Petrisie
IFCA President

Office – International Windsurfing Association,
Mengham Cottage, Mengham Lane, Hayling Island, Hampshire, UK, PO11 9JX